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1 - Dragon of Ying Yang

Okay so here's the deal: You are me Hay Lin, you have brown eyes and you have long brown hair and a
plait that you don't take out (like Yuna in FFX-2 but not wrapped in material and it starts behind your right
ear and goes down to your waist). Your plait has some blonde highlights and some black lowlights. Your
very pretty and everyone wants to be your friend. All the boys at your high school stare at you (true fact).
So in short: everyone likes you and your pretty. 

Story start: No shen-gon-wu have been going active for ages so Kimiko, Omi, Raimundo and Clay are
dead bored even Omi isn't practicing his combat skills. Suddenly Dojo came running up to them. “Come
on guys we've got to hurry.” “Why, is it a new shen-gon-wu?” said Omi excitedly “Not quite” said Dojo
“Then what is it” exclaimed Raimundo, clearly agitated “Not what but who” Dojo explained “huh?” said
Kimiko “I'm afraid I don't understand Dojo” said Clay “No time Ill explain on the way” Dojo said supper
sizing” Hop on!”

“So who is it?” asked Kimiko, “Well I'm not quite sure who he or she is or where they are” “Oh great
help Dojo” said Raimundo “But I can sense where they are and also you can use the falcons eye and if
you cant see through them then that's the person were looking for” explained Dojo “Yeah but why are
we trying so hard to find someone?” asked Clay “Yes, I too want to know this reason” said a puzzled
Omi “Because,” said Dojo, “This person is the fifth dragon in training” What's there element?” asked
Kimiko “Ying Yang” replied Dojo. Then everyone was like “cool” “I cant wait to meet them”
blady-blady-blah.

“Were here!” said Dojo excitedly “No way” said Kimiko “Tokyo” “Okay me and Clay will take Dojo and
Omi and Kimiko take the falcons eye” said Raimundo “Okay” said Omi as they split up.

  Meanwhile you (Hay Lin) have just got out of high school so you and your best fiends are walking away
chatting. “See that boy over there next to the one in the cowboy hat”(you are pointing to Raimundo who
is standing at the end of the block “Yeah” says one of your friends “He looks out of this world” you say
“how can you tell” said another one of your friends, “he's standing at the end of the block” “Well he still
looks out of this world” you reply “They all look out of this world to you Hay Lin” said your second best
friend Elyon (pronounced Eh-lee-on)(your best friend had to move to some place a long way from here)
“That's not true” you tell her “For example, the one walking up to you now is uuugly!”(It was Omi.
Kimiko was behind him you just couldn't see her) “Excuse me could I please get past,” Omi said to
Elyon then he started to say something else but you weren't listening him you were staring at the girl
behind him. “Kimiko?” you said, “No way!” you said running up to her and giving her a hug. “Hay
Lin?”(Yes Kimiko is your best friend that had to move away) “Excuse me” said Omi, “We are very busy
could you please stop talking to Kimiko so we can get on with finding the fifth dragon in training.” You
and your friends were just like O.O when suddenly a boy with crayola red hair flew down with tons of
robots “JACK-BOTS ATTACK!” he yelled then he gabbed onto you wrist and started to fly away “You're
coming with me” he said “I don't think so” you replied just before you kicked him and he let go when
suddenly the little ping-pong shaped bald boy summoned up a tidal wave out of nowhere and the red
haired wanna-be Goth flew away screaming.



“Thank you,” you said “Omi we found her!” looking at you through a strange eye pice “Me?” you said
obviously confused, “Yes” said Kimiko, “You are the dragon of Ying Yang…in training” “Yay!” you say
“That's a good thing right?”



2 - The Xaiolin Temple

Recap: You are the fifth dragon in training so you're going to live in the Xiaolin temple. Story start:
Kimiko is telling you this as you're walking along with an expression like this on your face O.O. You met
up with the other dragons in training (well only Raimundo, Clay had gone for a jumbo hot-dog and Omi
was already with you) Dojo is there as well. It's all too much for you to take in and you faint right into
someone's arms and you hear voices as though they're really far away;

  “Omigosh is she okay I was just talking to her and suddenly she fainted” “Do not worry Kimiko just
think `what would Omi do'” “Guys, as much as I like holding this new girl, which trust me I do, her skin is
burning mine” “Ill fly back to the temple with Omi and Clay and find out what Master Fung thinks we
should do” “Good idea Dojo, Ill call my dad and find some here to stay while we wait” “Yeah but could
you hurry im being burned” “Shut up Rai, Mushi Mushi Papa, Kimiko, we need a room in Toky~” and
then you blacked out. 

You wake up, your head feels soooo heavy, “Uuuuggggghhhhhhh” you groan. “Hay Lin!” you hear
Kimiko say, “Are you all right?” “Yeah I'm fine,” you say.

She explains all about Dojo flying you back and why you're at the temple and about shen-gon-wu and
Jack Spicer. “So were in some crazy world with magical items and evil boy geniuses?” “Yeah that's
about right,” she says. You both burst out laughing (hahahahaha). “Come and meet the guys she says
and pulls you through a hallway across some grass into another building where three boys are sitting.

“See I told you she was cute” the brown haired boy whispered to the other two. “Hi I'm Hay Lin,” you
say. “Im from Tokyo well I wasn't actually born there I have no idea where I was born, but anyway I like
singing and dancing and stuff like that and I am going to shut up before I really embarrass myself. =D”
“I'm Clay from Texas,” Well that I can guess you thought. “Hi I'm Raimundo but you can call me Rai I'm
from Rio and I like surfboarding” you could so tell he was showing off “Wow I've always wanted to go to
Rio, what's it like?” you ask “Well there~” “Ahem” said Omi pulling at your sleeve “I am Omi and I
have always lived here in the temple” So you all chat for a bit when suddenly… “Oh Hay Lin sing for us”
said Kimiko “Well, I don't know” you reply blushing “Please!” she begs, you give in “Okay fine” you
say standing up (by the way did I mention you have a garment grid like in FFX-2). You change to your
songstress dress sphere and every one except for Kimiko goes O.O (cause she's used to it)

The kisses of the sun - Were sweet I didn't blink
I let it in my eyes - Like an exotic dream
The radio playing songs - That I have never heard
I don't know what to say - Oh not another word

Just - la la la la la - It goes around the world
Just - la la la la la - It's all around the world



Just - la la la la la - And everybody's singing
La la la la la - And now the bells are ringing

La la la la la - la la la la la la la - la la la la la - la la la la la la la
La la la la la - la la la la la la la - la la la la la - la la la la la la la

Inside an empty room - My inspiration flows
Now wait to hear the tune - Around my head it goes
The magic melody - You want to sing with me
Just la la la la la - the music is the key
And now the night is gone - Still it goes on and on
So deep inside of me - I long to set it free
I don't know what to do - Just can't explain to you
I don't know what to say - Oh not another word

Just - la la la la la - It goes around the world
Just - la la la la la - It's all around the world
Just - la la la la la - And everybody's singing
La la la la la - And now the bells are ringing

La la la la la - la la la la la la la - la la la la la - la la la la la la la
La la la la la - la la la la la la la - la la la la la - la la la la la la la

The kisses of the sun

La la la la la - It goes around the world
Just - la la la la la - It's all around the world
Just - la la la la la - And everybody's singing
La la la la la - And now the bells are ringing

La la la la la - la la la la la la la - la la la la la - la la la la la la la
La la la la la - la la la la la la la - la la la la la - la la la la la la la

Around - Around - Around the world

Everyone claps. After that you go to bed and eventually go to sleep. The next day you get up and see
your robe I'm not wearing that you think. So you get out a pair of scissors, a needle and some thread
and start customizing. When everyone else sees your robe all there mouths drop “Emmm…hi?” you say
then master Fung says “Well I think we can make an exception to the robe just this once” you smile and
sit in between Kimiko and Rai. You guys chat about stuff until master Fung gets up and tells you all to
get ready for training.

So you help everyone to lay out the shen-gon-wu and then you sit down and wait for master Fung. When
training starts all you do is learn about shen-gon-wu and how to use them. You notice Omi, Kimiko, Clay
and Rai all have blue sashes and yours is black. “Why is my sash a different colour than yours?” you



ask Omi, “Because we are Xiaolin apprentices and you are not” he explained, “Oh” you say, “What's
the difference?” “Its kinnda like ranks, so were all a rank higher than you,” explained Clay.

Master Fung explains briefly about each shen-gon-wu to you “We will now do sparing and because we
have a new student I will lay out a mat with all the shen-gon-wu on a mat and you can use as many as
you like” said master Fung, “Raimundo you will go with Hay Lin, Kimiko you will go with Clay” “And
what about me master Fung?” asked Omi “You Omi will practice with shen-gon-wu”

So everyone took their sparing positions and bowed “I'll go easy on you” whispered Rai “Thanks” you
whispered back. “Fist of Tebigon” shouted Rai “Reversing mirror” you said. Raimundo fell to the
ground, he had a black eye “I'm sorry Rai I didn't mean-” “Eye of Dashi!” he shouted as he jumped
onto his feet. You back flipped to avoid it and while you were in the mid-air you yelled “Golden Tiger
Claws” and dived into the portal. “Umm…Hay Lin?” he said nervously looking around. Then you
appeared behind him and did a flying kick at his back and he fell over again. “Cool, me likey, ”You
laughed you knew you were winning. “Typhoon Boom, Wind” he shouted and you were blowen back
about twelve metres “Owwie, I don't think that classifies a going easy on me,” you groan “I'm sorry Hay
Lin its just I forgot this was your first time … cause your really good” he turned round, ashamed “Longie
Kite” you shout grabbing under his arms. You carry him over to the roof and leave him there. “That was
for doing that weird Typhoon Boom thingy on me,” you say.

Everyone comes over and laughs (even Rai laughs) Rai, Clay, Omi and Kimiko go off somewhere so
you go for a walk. Kimiko and Omi run to catch up with you after theyd talked to Raimundo, so anyway
you chat for a bit and Omi randomly says “I think Raimundo finds you warm”(sorry Bad-@$$-punk-girl
for copying but it's to funny to resist) then you ask (after the embarrassing silence XD)“What was that
thingy Rai said Typhoon whatgimacallit” “Its his special move thing mine is judalai flip and once our an
apprentice you can add you element on the end to make it stronger” Kimiko explained but before you
could reply Dojo flew over with Rai and Clay on his back “Guys judging by this rash we've got a
shen-gon-wu to find” “Ohhh, what is it?” you ask exitedly (Me: I'm making up the shen-gon-wu don't
sue me please *does puppy dog eyes while avoiding all the things that eople are throwing at me for
taking so long*) “It's the staff of fire, there is a weapon for all you're elements this is kimikos, we cant let
Jack and Wuya get them so lets hurry”



3 - Your First Day

Recap: You're off to find your first shen-gon-wu (your outfit: hair in braids, hot pants, green boots, and a
orange halter neck that shows of your belly)

Story start: So Clay jumps down and gives you a boost and Rai helps you onto Dojo's back. “You're as
light as a feather,” said Clay you blush and say “ thanks,” “She gets embarrassed about it” Kimiko
hissed so everyone could hear “Shut up Kimi!” you hiss back.

  So you fly off on Dojo and you chat to Omi and Clay about random thing like music and football (or
whatever I don't care). Rai and Kim (Kimiko's pet name for all you stupid people out there) were talking
to each other in whispers and they kept looking at you. You got out your P.D.A and instant messaged
Kimiko:

Silver_Wings: Y r u talking bout me?

Lil_Star: Were not 

Silver_Wings: I know u r u keep looking at me ur ma best friend TELL ME!

Raimundo was watching so you typed in Japanese so he couldn't understand “Hey, no fair!” said Rai
and you stuck out your tongue at him =P ,

Lil_Star: Okay we were talking about you soz

Silver_Wings: Wot did u say then?

Lil_Star: Rai started it 

Silver_Wings: Well wot did he say then?!

Lil_Star: If I knew that u liked him 

Silver_Wings: Yea hes nice

Lil_Star: Not that kind of liked you bimbo!  



Silver_Wings: o, so wot did u say? And just coz im a cheerleader dosent mean im a bimbo! *sniff* just
coz u didn't pass the tryout!

Lil_Star: I said that I didn't know and will u stop reminding me of that! 

Silver_Wings: Ok and wot did he say?

Lil_Star: That he liked u 

Silver_Wings: R u tryin 2 set me up?!

Lil_Star: ….  

Silver_Wings: Fine im going 2 set u up

Lil_Star: With who Clay? Lol like that'll work  

Silver_Wings: Clay huh? Good idea Kimi

Lil_Star: U wouldn't!  

Silver_Wings: Wouldn't I *evil grin*

Lil_Star: Okay I wont set u up

Silver_Wings: Good and nether will I

Lil_Star: Friends?

Silver_Wings: The Best! 

Then when you finally get there you see a boy with crayola red hair. You burst out laughing, “What is
it?” Kim asks, “Look at his hair” and you burst out laughing again. Unfortunately he hears you “Look it's
the Xiaolin losers” “Oh is he the guy who we try to win the shen-gon-wu from?” Then Wuya appeared
“Jack she's a beginner even you can beat her!” While Jack and Wuya are arguing you se the
shen-gon-wu and make a dash for it. “HURRY JACK! GET THE SHEN-GON-WU!!!!” Wuya screeched
you both (you and jack) get there at the same time “what's your name?” Jack asks “Hay Lin” you reply
“Hay Lin I challenge you to a Xiaolin Showdown!” “A what now?” you ask “Thats not fair, she's only
just started to learn about shen-gon-wu” Rai exclaimed, “She can look after herself Rai” Kimiko said,
“Hay Lin say you accept” “Oh right, I accept” you say “The challenge is a running race your eye of
dashi for my mantis flip coin!” Jack says, “Lets go Xiaolin showdown!” “GONG YI TEMPI!” Jack
started running “Oh, that means go in Chinese or something…Oh right go!” then you start running you
were catching up when Jack said “You run like a girl” and then you over took him “If you ran a little
faster you could you!” you say back “She's good” said an impressed Rai.”MANTIS FLIP COIN!” Jack
shouted. Then Omi shouted from the side of the showdown “Find your element inside your self ” You



make a ?.? expression at him. Its worth a try you think “Spirit Burst!” you “Hay Lin you're flying!” Kimiko
yells. You look behind you and see two giant black feathery wings. You cross the finish line first and win
the shen-gon-wu.

“Hay Lin you were totally awesome!” Rai shouted “Linny you totally rocked!” yelled Kimiko then Omi
said “HA-HA Jack Spicer in your head!” “You mean in your face” Jack corrected him “Talk to my
fingers” said Omi and you burst out laughing, “He's funny” you say, “Oh and by the way where are my
wings?” “They disappeared at the end of the showdown,” Clay told you



4 - Gon Ye Tampi!

Recap: You've just won your first showdown and your really prod of your self and everyone is telling you
how well you did and you feel on top of the world!

Story Start: Your flying back on Dojo with Kimiko sitting in front of you and Raimundo sitting behind you.

   “You look so tired Linny,” said Kimiko “Yeah, but you should have seen Jacks face where you started
to fly!” laughed Raimundo “I'm so tired I think i'll go straight to my room when we get back i'm not quite
used to this yet.” “Good idea” Kim said.

So when you get back you go straight to your room and fall asleep practically as soon as you put you
jammies on.

    CRASH! You wake with a start its 10:46pm and in the middle of a thunder storm (did I mention your
scared of thunder and lightening You: NO! Get on with it! * throws random chair * Me: Okay I'll keep
typing geez) You go into Kimikos room and see her sleeping the same with Omi and you can hear Clay
snoring from here! You open Raimundo's door and you see him playing Goo Zombies 2 with his
headphones plugged into the games console. Then he noticed that the door was open “Oh, emm,
Master Fung I was just finishi~” you started giggling because he thought you were Master Fung “Its just
me Rai, I cant sleep because i'm scared of the thunder storm so could I hang out with you until it
finishes” You give him your best puppy dog eyes, he blushes “Okay” CRASH! You put your hands over
your ears and go and sit next to Rai. “Is that Goo Zombies 2? I love that game!” so you sit and chat for
a while and suddenly there is a huge CRASH and you grab onto Raimundo's arm “Oh i'm sorry” you
say blushing furiously “It's okay” he said also blushing. You sit in silence for a bit both to embarrassed
to speak when Rai suddenly said, “Did Kimiko tell you,” “About what?” “The Theme park that was
coming to the city near the temple” “No” “Okay then emm…will, em,” you look at him and see he's
blushing “Will you…” “Will I what?” “Will you go to the theme park with me?” you're a little shocked but
were kind of expecting it “Okay and Kimi and Omi could come as well but we'll just need to get Omi to
ask Kim” “ Sounds great” he said you could tell he was a tiny bit disappointed about going on a double
date but you didn't want Kimiko to feel left out

After a bit the storm stopped and you gave Rai a quick hug (he blushed a lot) and then you went back to
bed. The only problem now was to get Omi to ask Kim …

   The next morning instead of sitting next to Rai and Kim you sat next to Omi and whispered something
in his ear then he whispered back something then asked Kimiko if he could speak to her privately you
giggled and told Clay what you'd said.

Later before you were about to leave for the theme park you were getting ready with Kimiko (you are
wearing yuna's thief outfit from FFX-2) “I can't believe your going out with Omi! You two are so cute
together!” you say, “I just hope he's not wearing his robe” Kimiko said “Don't worry” you said, “I told
Rai to make him wear something half cool” you finish putting your make up on and go and meet the



boys “Are you ready?” asked Rai you looked at Kim then to Omi (who was wearing his New York
baggies lol) they both nodded “Yup” you said “Golden Tiger Claws!” all four of you shouted and
jumped into the portal. You come out behind a hotdog stand and head for the roller coaster.

After you had been on about seven rides you stop for some food when you suddenly remembered and
said “It's my birthday on Friday” then Kimiko bit her lip and said “um…I knew that!” then you all decided
to go on one last ride before you went home.



5 - Birthday!

Recap: You have just come home from the theme park and Kimiko, Raimundo and Omi go off to tell
Clay and Master Fung something important.

  Story start: You are in your room writing in your diary:

Thursday the 28th 11:37pm

I have just been out on a date with that boy called Raimundo!!! He is really sweet in a kind of show-offy
way AND he is from Rio de Janeiro AND he can surf AND he said he'd teach me how one day!!! But it's
getting late now so I better go to bed.

Hay Lin x

Ps. IT'S MY B-DAY TOMOROW!

You lock your diary and go to say goodnight to everyone when Master Fung asks if he can speak to you
and you say yes so he takes you into the room above the shen-gon-wu vault and say “Hay Lin, the
monks and I are worried about your element” “Why?” you ask “Because your powers are growing too
fast you may even get a new ability everyday…so” you stare at him blankly “were making you a Xiaolin
Apprentice” “YAY!” you shout, “but why are you worried about that?” “It's not that were worried about
Hay Lin it's that you're element is Yin-Yang” “…Yes…It is” you reply “Well Yin is good Yang is evil so
you're personality could go either way” “Oh…shoot…aki mushrooms.” and he smiles then you go to bed.

You wake up in the middle of the night because you had a really weird dream so you drag your duvet
outside with you and sit next to the lawn. Then you jumped as if you had had a fright “Raimundo you
scared me” you said about four seconds before he walked out the door “Cool you must have a new
power to see into the future Xiaolin Apprentice number five!” “How did you…what…how did…okay…I'm
confused” “Master Fung told us, stupid,” he said, “I knew that” you said as you both started to laugh
“Oh look the sun is about to come up!” you said smiling “I know where we can get a better view but
you're duvet might be a bit heavy so put it down” “okay” you said as you dropped it and he took you're
hand “Wind!” and you both started to float upwards and landed on the roof and you felt Raimundo put
his arm round you so you lent against him just as the sun came up. “Beautiful!” you said and clapped
your hands (this is a habit of mine that drives my friend NUTS im always clapping when im exited ^_^
but anywho) but you were to busy watching the sun to see that Raimundo was looking at you when he
said “yeah” you sat there for a while when you said “Kimikos woken up, come on we better go down”.
Rai sighed, “Wind” and you floated down.

You walk back to your room and inside you see a HUGE pile of prezzies! (Well not really huge, I do tend
to over excaudate

Elyon (my best friend): It's true, she does! Me: * anime sweat drop *) Then Omi rushes up to you and



says “Open the red one, Open the red one, Open the red one, Open the re~!” “OKAY!” you shout,
“Where's the red one?” you spot it and open the lid of the box and see…a photo frame of the five of you
and Dojo “Awww, Omi that's so kawaii!” you say and give him a hug “It is nothing…but can I have
another hug?” you laugh and give him another hug. Clay gave you a light blue box with white ribbon and
inside was a little wooden carving thingy of the five of you. From Kimiko you got about five things (well
she is meant to be rich).

From Kimiko you got:

A big box with about 20 cds in it

In another box about three out fits (including accessories and shoes)

15 posters with funny quotes on them of Gwen Stefani (the best singer EVER!)Or some other
singers/famous people

A whole bunch of material (for making cloths with)

A pair of those funky roller blades from the 70 that are like trainers but with huge clompy wheels!

“Thanks Kimiko you are the best friend EVER!” you said then you hugged her then Raimundo came
over to you and gave you a small green box “I'm sorry I couldn't buy anything” he muttered then
blushed. You open the box and inside was his little pendant necklace thing he always wears “Raimundo
this is your pendant necklace thing you always wear I cant have it, It's yours.” “Not anymore it isn't”
“Are you sure Rai?” he nodded and takes it from you and puts it round your neck. You give him a kiss
on the cheek and he blushes. “Lets go out for a meal, my treat!” said Kimiko so Omi goes to get the
golden tiger claws “Oh lets go to Rio! I still want to go!” you say then Master Fung appears “If you are
going somewhere take dojo In case a shen-gon-wu activates.” “Okay Master Fung but we might not be
back till quite late” Kimiko told him “Yes Kimiko I realise” “Wait Kimiko we need beach outfits!” you say
“Quick, lets go change!” she says “You too Rai” you say as you run off dragging Raimundo with you
“Girls” Clay says as he walks off to get changed with Omi following.

The boys have already changed and are waiting out side with Dojo while you and Kimiko finish off.
Kimiko comes out with fiery red hair down to her shoulders, a kaki skirt, a green tankini and yellow
flip-flops with you following her wearing your, now purple, hair in bunches a pair of denim hot pants, a
pink navel stud and a purple bikini and you new roller blades (witch are fucia pink with purple laces and
wheels) everyone gathers round you and you swipe the golden tiger claws and everyone jumps through
the portal. But as you are jumping through the portal an unseen (supposedly) evil boy genius holding the
changing chopsticks flies back to his `evil lair'… 

To Be Continued





6 - Preformance

Recap: you have just gone to Rio (weeeeeeeee) and your just about to hit the beach when…

   Story start: You walking backwards chatting to your friends when Kimikos eyes widen and she point at
something behind you, you turn round and see what she was pointing at “PHOTO BOOTH!” you both
yell dragging the boys with you. A little while after you come out and collect your photos. So then you hit
the beach, you lay out your stuff as you all decide what to do “Oh sand!” says Omi “I must build a tower
all the way up to the sky!” he sits down and starts “you can guess where I'm going” Rai said holding his
surfboard “I'm gonna catch some rays” Kimiko said lying down on the sand “I'm gonna help the little
guy” said clay point to Omi with his thumb “Ill…um…Ill…go for a walk and collect shells” they all looked at
you as though this was the worst and most boring idea ever in the history of ever so you said “bye” and
ran away with them all staring after you. Wouldn't this be really embarrassing if I tripped you thought,
speak of the devil, you tripped but slyly morphed it into a flip, opps, you thought, that was lucky.

Okay you thought before I embarrass myself even further I wanna ice cream!!!!! So while you are getting
your ice-cream (chocolate chip ^^) you see a poster advertising a singing competition (yeah so I like
singing what you gonna do about it =P, I'm doing my grade 8 on the 27 of September, highest grade,
and I am sooooooooo nervous) so you run back and tell everyone (who is NOT surfing *glares at Rai
angrily, Rai looks, you wave  ^^* lol) so your talking blah blah bla~ WHEN SUDDENLY Dojo when from
squiqaly to poker straight “SHEN-GON-WU, SHEN-GON-WU, SHEN-GON-WU, SHEN-GON-WU!!!!!!!”
“Ohhhhhh. What is it?” asked Omi loudly “ It's the Chuushin of kandraka (this is Japanese for heart of
candracar, ya i'm obsessed with W.i.t.c.h. as well lol) it can turn you into a fairy-ish thing with all the
powers of the Xiaolin dragons who let you borrow their power and the power doesn't go away because
the shen-gon-wu lives in side you, like a second heart (you can guess where I got that from W.i.t.c.h.
fans =3) only to be used by dragons of ying-yang just like the staff of fire is only to be used by fire
dragons ( I didn't say before so… I am now) “ and on my birthday too* sigh * right…LETS GO! GOLDEN
TIGER CLAWS!!!!!” and yet again you jump through the portal to where dojo was directing (Rai had
arrived when dojo started yelling SHEN-GON-WU) so you come out of the portal in… CALIFORNIA!!!!!!!!!
(Yes marina + friends you come in soon…well actually now!) You all landed in the sea just as a wave was
breaking (yes i'm that unfortunate) you got VERY wet so Omi split a path to shore (hehe… like that guy in
the bible) and Rai dried you all of with a light breeze. You walked along the beach for a while when Dojo
pointed to a group of 5 people, (description time!!!! lol weeeeeeeeee!!!!!!!!) There were 3 girls and 2 boys
the first girl had short brown hair and was wearing surf shorts and a surf top (you know…the wetsuit-ishy
ones =D) and was holding a surf board like she was about to go surfing the second girl had very long
brown hair and was wearing a pretty purple tankini with a lotus blossom on it the last girl looked kind of
the same as the girl in the purple tankini except for her hair witch was lack with red streaks, swimsuit
(hers was green with olive stripes) and moody face (no offence but…its what Marina told me to say*
points at Marina *) . The other two, as you know, were boys one with blond hair (maybe bleached,
maybe not you couldn't tell) he was wearing red swimming trunks and you also noticed Kimiko was
drooling slightly and snapped your fingers in front of her face, luckily Omi hadn't seen * Anime sweat
drop * and the last guy was talking to the surfer girl he had silvery chin length hair and looked much
older than all the other people (description over!!!!) but dojo was pointing at the surfer girl, well actually



her necklace “Guys!,” he said That's a shen-gon-wu…I forget what is called,” Raimundo rolls his eyes
“but it can transform you in to a mermaid!!!” Dojo finished and you being the social butterfly immediately
go over and say hi so your chatting for a bit when Kimiko said “What about the Chuushin of kandraka
we need to find it!” so you quickly tell surfer girl (who you find out to be called Marina) and her friends
(Naomi=purple tankini person, Tone=punky one Alex=the really tall one with blonde hair Darien=silver
haired guy) about shen-gon-wu and they said they would help you look for it, so they all flew of on Dojo
and landed somewhere when Jack Spicier came in his fling jet car thingy with Katnépé, the chameleon
bot-thigy and tubbymura, Then every thing happened VERY fast, you saw the chuushin of kandraka, you
dived for it, you're hand rubbed against Marinas and you saw into the future (a bit like phoebe in
charmed). In the future you saw Marina using the power of water, like omi does, Naomi using the power
of wind, like Rai does and Darien using the power of darkness then you were sucked back to the present
but by then the showdown had started (you blanked while they (marina, Naomi, Darien, Raimundo, jack,
tubbymura, katnepe and the chameleon bot, ya it was a 8 ways showdown) so you whispered to marina
that she and her friends had elements too “Funky, we are soooooooo gonna kick wanabe but!”

The showdown started it was a fight cage and you guys started to fight straight away “TYPHOON
BOOM!!! WIND” you heard Rai shouting as the chameleon bot went flying out the cage “DARK!”
“WATER!” Darien and Marina yelled as two more people went flying out the cage. This left Jack
“Ohhhh, MY TURN!” you shout, you bring both your hands up in front of you as if saying stop
“YING-YANG!!!!!!” you shouted as you spread your fingers “SPIRIT BURST” you yelled waiting to fell
your wings nothing…but then bolts of black and white lightning started zapping around Jack getting closer
and closer and closer… “Run” you said…and Jack ran.

He was gone by the time the showdown had finished along with the other 3 of his supposedly evil
friends. “Now can we finish my birthday!” you asked “Okay, so is it back to Rio?” Kimiko asked “Forget
Rio were going to Hawaii!GOLDEN TIGER CLAWS!!!” you said shoving everyone through the jumped
in.

In Hawaii: “I still wanna sing! Marina…” you said turning to youre new friend “yes” she said slowly
“COME SING WITH ME” you shouted as you dragged her by the wrist to a stage.(The stuff in bold is
what I sing =D and the stuff in italics is what we both sing)

Aloha e aloha e
'Ano 'ai ke aloha e
Aloha ae aloha e
A nu ay ki aloha e

There's no place I'd rather be
Then on my surfboard out at sea
Lingering in the ocean blue
And If I had one wish come true
I'd surf till the sun sets
Beyond the horizon

A wiki wiki mai lohi lohi



Lawe mai i ko papa he'e nalu
Flyin by on the Hawaiian roller coaster ride

A wiki wiki mai lohi lohi
La we mai iko papa he na lu
Pi'i na nalu la lahalaha
O ka moana hanupanupa
Lalala i kala hanahana
Me ke kai hoene i ka pu'e one
Helehele mai kakou e
Hawaiian roller coaster ride

There's no place I'd rather be
Than on the seashore dry, wet free
On golden sand is where I lay
And if I only had my way
I'd preform til the sun sets
Beyond the horizon

Lalala i kala hanahana
Me ke kai hoene i ka pu'e one
It's time to try the Hawaiian Roller coaster ride

Hang loose, hang ten, howzit, shake a shaka
No worry, no fear, ain't no biggie braddah
Cuttin' in, cuttin' up, cuttin' back, cuttin' out
Frontside, backside, goofy footed, wipe out

Looking for the wipeout
Let's get jumpin', surf's up and pumpin'
Coastin' with the motion of the ocean
Whirlpools swirling, cascading, twirling
Hawaiian roller coaster ride

There's no place I'd rather be
Then on my surfboard out at sea
Lingering in the ocean blue
And if I had one wish come true
I'd surf till the sun sets
Beyond the horizon

A wiki wiki mai lohi lohi
Lawe mai i ko papa he'e nalu
Flyin by on the Hawaiian roller coaster ride

A wiki wiki mai lohi lohi
La we mai iko papa he na lu



Pi'i na nalu la lahalaha
O ka moana hanupanupa
Lalala i kala hanahana
Me ke kai hoene i ka pu'e one
Helehele mai kakou e
Hawaiian roller coaster ride!

The lights dimmed, the crowed cheered, the two new friend smiled at each oter and bowed.
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